
SNIPING IN BELFAST

RESUMED ;
1 HURT

Many Arrests Are Made
Kashmir Street Area.

in

VOLLEY FIRED ON CROWD

Shooting Is l'roiu Armored Car to

lijicrc Gathering Unmoved
by Uaiou Charge of Police.

Hi: I. FAST, July it. Sniping was
resumed in the Kashmir-stre- et area
parly today, one man being wounded.
Many arrests" have been made and fur-
ther news from the disturbances in
thi, Newtouurds road district shows
a total of JO wounded by a volley
filed from an armored car to disperse
a ciovvd which rt fused to move after
a baton charge by the police.

The center of the trouble last night
wa: St. Matthew's Catholic chapel,
rectory and convent, both of which
were protected by soldiers. Attempts
were made to set both buildings on
fire, but the police and military
forced the crowd towards Newtonards
road, whe-- e it lingered until dispersed
by an armored car.

The police alleged that the Sinn
Fritters Thursday night employed ex-

plosive bullets which terribly wound-
ed their victims.

The Belfast newspapers are influ-
enced largely by exfsting local con-
ditions In their comment on Sir Hamar
tircenwood's prediction of a bitter
period in Ireland and his call for new
legislation in his speech In the house
of commons yesterday. The unionist
papers the Telegraph, News and
Northern Whig all demand, in ef
fect, that they come to closer grips
wiih the Kinn Fein and immediately
establish martial law.
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avail unless "Dublin castle and Down-
ing street shake off their irresolution
and fight the Sinn Fein without
gloves."

DRO.MORE, County Down, Ireland.
July 24. The situation here assumed
an ugly aspect last evening, follow-
ing disorders Thursday night in which
tho house of a prominent Sinn Feiner
was attacked and burned, and shops
belonging to nationalists were in turn
attacked and damaged, military re-

inforcements finally being sent to aid
the police. A crowd burned the Cath-
olic club to the ground and badly
wrecked the parochial house.

LONDON, July 24. Kilmalloch, 19
miles south of Limerick, was wrecked
by a body of police last night, accord-
ing to a Cork dispatch to the Evening
News. Several persons were injured.

DOMINION HOME RULE URGED

labor's Scheme to l'aclfy Erin
Presented to Lloyd George.

LONDON, July 24. Labor's scheme
for the pacification of Ireland, pre-

sented to Premier Lloyd George by
the parliamentary committee of the
trades union congress, is based on tho
withdrawal of the present home-rul- e

bill from the house of commons and
tho substitution of dominion homo
rule with provisions whereby" the
Ulster council will have the option
of accepting.

The premier's reply was that he
was willing to discuss the proposition
with anyone having authority- - and
who could deliver the goods, but the
trades union, ho said, was not in that
position.

"There Is only one body of opinion.
he declared, "that can make an ar-
rangement, and that is the organized
opinion of the Irish people."

When J. T. Thomas, general secre
tary of the national union of n,

expressed optimism regard-
ing the dominion scheme, Mr. Lloyd
George said: "You may know more
than 1 do. 1 am very sure that things
arc going to happen on the other
side, and things will become very
much worse and cry much sterner.
incy niusi Know mac we cannot ai
low this to go on. Therefore, what-
ever anybody who is anxious for peace
does, let hint do it quickly. That is
all I have to say."

Mr. Thomas, as spokesman for the
committee, said they believed the
present situation in Ireland was due
first to the refusal of -- the British
government to recognize the const!
tutional claim which Ireland made for

and second, to the
failure of the government .to deal
with those who openly supported sim
liar rebellion a few years ago.

Mr. Thomas declared there never
was such an opportunity to make
peace as now, and the trades unions
believed that dominion home rule was
the solution. It was useless to pro-
ceed with the present bill, which
failed to recognize Ireland as a na-
tion. If the govern nient would con-
cede this, then British labor would
ask the Irish people if they would
accept. Mr. Thomas declared himself
absolutely sure of success.

The premier replied: "I have al-
ready said I was prepared to discuss
with the responsible leaders of Irish
opinion any plans for the settlement
of Ireland, subject to two conditions.
The first was that we could not agree
to secession in the American sense,
ami the second was that we must
have for the north-
east."

ENGINEERS END SESSION
Cily's Steam, Hjdro-Klectr- lc Plants

Declared Host In Country.
The Pacific coast convention of the

American Institute of Klectrical
came to a close Saturday when

the 125 delegrates from the United
States and Canada inspected the steam
and hydroelectric plants of the Port-
land Railway, I,ight & Power com-
pany and the Northwestern Klcctrlc
company.

The visitors were well pleased with
the plants visited and declared them
to bo of the finest in the country.
Ijitcr in the day the delegates visit-
ed many points of interest in and
around Portland, and many who were
unable to take the trip over the high-wa- y

Friday concluded their trip with
a tour to Multnomah falls.

Tho I'acific coast convention has
been in session at the Multnomah ho-
tel since Monday and has Includedpapers by experts from all over the
United States. Among- the better
known electrical engineers of thecountry who have been present are
W. D. A. Peaslec. Professor Macnus
son of Washington university. Profes-
sor Henry J. Ryan of Leland Stan
ford Junior university, V. W. Peck of
Pittsfield, Mass., and R. Beeuwkes of
St. TauL

J. V. MAS0NJS INJURED

President of Stevedoring: Company
Victim of Auto Wreck.

.ASTORIA, Or.. July 24. Special.)
James V. Mason of Portland presi- -

dent of the Oregon Stevedoring com-
pany, was severely, although prob-
ably not dangerously injured, in an
automobile accident at Clatsop crest
on the lower Columbia river highway
about. 1:30 o'clock this morning. He
was driving alone in his roadster, en
route from Portland to Astoria, and
Is believed to have fallen asleep at
the wheel, as his machine ran over
the embankment and rolled down the
hillside to the loop below. -

When found shortly afterward by a
passerby, Mr. Mason was unconscious.
Assistance was summoned, and the
injured man was taken to the Warren
Construction company's camp, where
first aid was given, and he was taken
to Seaside today.

Mr. Mason received several cuts
about the head, face and body and
at times relapBes into

While no bones were broken,
there is a possibility that he sus-
tained internal injuries. The ma-
chine was badly wrecked.

MAYFLOWER SAILS AGAIN

MILES ST.YXDISH AND ALDEN
A HE AMONG PASSENGERS.

Southampton, England, Folk Cele-

brate Departure 300 Years Ago

of Fathers for America.

SOUTHAMPTON, July 24. Garbed
in doublets and buskins, a daring
band of adventurers with their wives
and children marched solemnly to the
shore of Southampton Water and em-
barked on two fragile ships bearing
the names "Mayflower" and "Speed-
well." Their passengers included
Miles Standish, William Bradford,
John Carver and John Alden.

The crowds remaining behind made
sorrowful good-bye- s and Godspeeds.
One cried: "Reckon America be a
long way off." The crowd stood wav
ing farewells i - the ships put out to
sea. The adventurers replied: "Reckon
none of us- - know what will be the
ending of this sailing of the May
flower."

The people sang "God of our fath
crs, be the God of their succeeding
race." This was the termination of a
realistic pageant celebrating the de
parture of the Pilgrim Fathers 300
years "ago.

The pageant, in which 400 persons
participated, was enacted in the
shadow of the Mayflower monument
erected by American descendants of
the Pilgrims In 1913. It was viewed
by a large gathering, including the
lord chancellor, lord mayor of South
ampton and J. Butler Wright and
other representatives of the Amer
ican embassy. It depicted scenes in
the village life of England under the
first Stuarts.

Several event.! In American history- -

were portrayed, among them the Bos
ton tea party, Lincoln at Gettysburg
and the American entry into the
world war.

0. S. TRAPSHQQTERS WIN

FIRST FIVE PLACES TAKEN IN
INDIVIDUAL CONTESTS.

Mark Airie of Champaign, III., Is
Champion and Frank Troeh of

Vancouver Is Second.

ANTWERP, July 24. (By the As
sociated Press.) America made a
clean wea; today- - In the Olympic
trapshootlng, taking the first five
places in the Individual competition.
Mark Airie of Champaign, 111., is the
Olympic champion. He scored &5 out
of a possible 11)0. Frank M. Troeh ot
Vancouver, Wash., was second with 93.

Horace Bonser. Cincinnati; Frank
S. Wright, Buffalo, and Fred riunt,
Atlantic City, tied for third wvith 87.

Airie won with a sensational
straight ten at the finish, shooting
at birds sprung at random from eight
traps, whil Troeh, who was tied with
him at 90, broke only eight of the
last string.

The day's shooting was in bad
weather, with wind and rain and al-
ternating sunshine.

The Canadian, Montgomery, finished
sixth, with 86. Hamilton of the same
team broke 82, but Vance, with 71,
and Beattie, with 73, were eliminated
before the last 10. Hutchinson-Blac- k,

with 62, was eliminated after 70 tar-
gets had been shot at.

The trapshootlng medals will be
presented Tuesday by Count H. de
Baillet-Latou- r, president of the execu-
tive committee.

MATRICIDE ADMITS .JILL

CRIME FOR WHICH FATHER
WAS HANGED CONFESSED.

Canadian Farmer Tells How He
Slew Mlotlior ami Helped to

Convict His Sire.

TORONTO, Out., July 24. A con
fessed murderer of his mother a
crime for- - which his father was
har.Rcd seven years ago Arnell Love,
22, a Ceylon, Ont., farmer, lies in jail
here today.

Kuring evangelistic services in his
henid town Love went forward and
declared to the evangelist that he had
clubbed his mother to death because
she had reprimanded him for "keep-
ing bad company."

Young Love was one of the princi-
pal witnesses against his father,
Henry Love, who was convicted by a
jury and hanged at Owen Sound, Ont.,
for the crime. hue the evidence
against him had been mostly circum-
stantial, on the scaffold the father
made what was believed to bo a con.
feslou of his guilt.

The son grew up to manhood a pros
perous farmer, and the tragedy of his
life was apparently buried until he
attended the evangelistic service. He
told the evangelist that when his
mother reprimanded him he was an-
gered and killed her with a stick of
wood and hid the body In the cellar.

On advice of the evangelist Love
gave himself up to the police, who are
investigating his story.

BOLT KILLS BALLPLAYER

Lightning Hits Home Plate and
Injures l'ive Others.

WILLACOOCHIE. Ga., July 24.
During a baseball game today light-
ning struck near the home plate,
killing one player.

Five were injurpd.

Traffic Official Coming.
H- - M. Adams vice- - president of the

Union Pacific system in charge of
traffic and a former resident of this
city, will arrive in Portland Tuesday
or Wednesday on the last leg of
tour of inspection of the system from
Omaha. He will be met in Spokane
by H. E. Loundsbury, general freight
agent of the O.-- R. & N. lines and
William McMurray, general passenger
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PORTLAND EXPECTS

FULLY 2000 BUYERS

Mayor Baker Issues Procla-
mation to Merchants.

DATES SET, AUGUST 9-- 14

Conimitlee Arranges Long List of
Kiitcrtaiiimonts Tor Ucncfit

of Slany

Backed by a proclamation of invi
tation from Mayor Baker, and with a
long list of entertainment features
scheduled, the annual buyers' week,
August 9 to 14, to be the
most held in history. Front
advices received by the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, a record at
tendance is predicted.

THE 1920

Visitors.'

promises
successful

More than 600 retailers from all
parts of the coast have already ac-
cepted the Invitation to attend, and
it is expected that the total number
registered for the week will approach
the 2000 mark. The number of buy-
ers from Alaska who have signified
their intention of coming this year
exceeds the total number from that-
territory during the past eight years,
since buyers' week was established,
according to K. N. Weinbaum, buyers'
week secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce. Eastern Montana and
southern California have also in-

creased their representation by a
wide margin.

Mayor Baker's proclamation to the
merchants of the 1'acific northwest
follows in part:

Prosperity Is Great.
"Portland is enjoying a period of

unprecedented prosperity. Our com-
merce has grown and is growing by
leaps and bounds; our city is dotted
with new factories, new warehouses
and new industries, and we have
new spirit. We are out for coast in-

dustrial supremacy. During buyers"
week we plan to open our factories,
new and old. our warehouses, our
stocks and our beautiful city for your
inspection. We invite you to spend
the week seeing what we have done
and what we plan. Your welfare and
prosperity go hand in hand with ours,
and it should be a week of mutual
benefit.

"In many lines Portland carries the
largest jobbing stoc'ks west of the
Mississippi, and these goods are the
best, carefully selected by highly
trained buyers who know their mar-
kets. Some of the largest factories
in the entire west are here. We want
you to see them and their output;
you will be pleasantly surprised. You
will be able to buy here to extraor-
dinary advantage. While you are
laying in your stocks top meet the
ever-growi- demands you will give
us the privilege of becoming better
acquainted with you personally in
both a business and social way."

Reception to He Given.
- On Monday and Tuesday of buyers'

week visitors will register and will
be at liberty to visit wholesale and
jobbing houses. Transportation will
be refunded to every merchant who
makes purchases of more than 500
during the week., A reception will
be given Monday evening, wiUi an
address by the mayor, followed by
music and refreshments.

Tuesday evening, while the men
are being entertained with a high
jinks the women will be entertained
at the theaters.

Wednesday noon a luncheon will
be given at the Lewis and Clark avi-
ation field, where 15 aeroplanes of the
Oregon, Washington & Idaho Aero-
plane company will fly iir military
formation and do many stunts for the
amusement of visitors. Following
vaudeville at the Baker theater
Wednesday evening a window trim-
mers' contest will be held. Window
trimmers from MeTer & Frank com-
pany. Llpman, Wolfe & Co., Olds,
Wortman & King, Roberts Bros., H.
Liebes & Co. and the Emporium will
show buyers the latest methods In
draping and window trimming, using
live models for the draping of uncut
goods.

Thursday river steamers will carry
visitors to municipal terminal No. 4
for their inspection, followed in the
evening by a dinner and dance on
the docks.

A banquet by the Chamber of Com-
merce Friday night will be featured
by an address by Frank Branch Riley,
A sight-seein- g tour through the city
and over the Columbia river high- -

ft

isdo

We Give a 15-Ye- ar

Written Guarantee

way will conclude the week Satur-- I
day afternoon.

The executive committee for buy-
ers' week . is composed of Nathan
Strauss, chairman; David T. Honey-ma- n,

A. J. Bale, F. A. Spencer, A. H.
Devers. Harry C. Huntington, George
Lawrence Jr., O. W. Mielke, Paul De
Haas, F. M. Seller, Henry J. Frank
and E. JJ. Weinbaum, secretary.

The entertainment committee con-
sists of Paul De Haas, chairman;
O. W. Mielke, H. C. Huntington, E.
Neustadter. W. D. McWaters, Ralph
Brackatt, Frank Woodard and E. N.
Weinbaum.

BAILEY LEADS IN TEXAS

Former Senator 184 7 Votes Ahead
in Race for Governor.

DALLAS, Texas. July 24. At 10:30
o'clock tonight an unofficial tabula-
tion of 48.796 votes from 139 cities and
towns gave Josepn W. Bailey, former
United States senator front Texas, a
lead of 184 7 votes over F. M. Neff. his
closest opponent for the democratic
gubernatorial nomination. Robert E.
Thomason was third with B. F. Loo-ne- y,

former state attorney-genera- l,

fourth. The figures were: Bailey
17,075, Looney 6343, Ncff 15,728, Thom-
ason 11,150.

The returns were slow in timing In,
and, political observers said, did not
give basis for a prediction as to the
possible leader, nor change the expec-
tation that a run-o- ff primary August
28 would be necessary. '

SOLDIER BOASTS MURDER

Brother of Slain Man Sentenced to
I.ifc Imprisonment.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 21.
Bates, 19 years of age,' who re

cently enlisted, was arrested at Camp
Zachary Taylor today as a result, it
is said, of boasts that he killed Elijah
Sergent at Whitesburg. Ky.. for
whose murder his brother, Uriah,
was sentenced to life Imprisonment.
Another brother, Robert, is held for
trial.

There was a love affair between
Uriah and Sergent's daughter, Edith,
and a marriage licenso had been- - ob-
tained, but Sergent had it revoked in
court. Sergent disappeared Decern
ber 24, 1919, and a week later his
mutilated body- - was found in the
mountains. ,

SHERIDAN MAN IS KILLED

Train Hits Truck Driven by George
Bowman; Mary McGrew Hurt,
WOODBURX, Or., July' 24. (Spe-

cial.) While driving a truck for the
Graves Canning company over the
crossing at Hardcastle avenue in this
city this evening at 6 o'clock George
Bowman of Sheridan, Or., and Mary
McGrew were struck by southbound
Southern Pacific train No. 27.

The truck was carried about 160
yards before the train was stopped
Bowman was thrown out and died a
few minutes later. Miss McGrew was
rendered unconscious. Her skull is
probably fractured.

There Is a clear view of the track
at the crossing. .

BABES FOUND IN CISTERN

Both Two-Day-O- ld Abandoned In
fants W.1I1 Live, Say Doctors.

OMAHA. Neb., July 24. Two in-
fants, about 2 days old. were found
at the bottom of an abandoned cis-
tern here today. Doctors say both
will live:

The second baliy was discovered by
a reporter an ' hour after neighbors
found the first one.--- -

Detective W. J. Burns Coming.
W. J. Burns, head of the Burns de-

tective agency, is to arrive In Port-
land Monday morning for a brief visit
to his local office, according to news
received at the Portland agency yes-
terday. Mr. Burns left San Francisco
last night, and is expected to arrive
in Portland at 7 A. M. Monday. He
is on a tour of inspection over the
Pacific coast, " visiting the variousagencies.

Motorcyclist Is Injured.
H. S.. Lampson, 24. of 324 Fourthstreet', was injured last night in a

collision between his motorcycle and
an automobile driven by H. Hawkin- -
son, 676 Oregon street, at Eleventh
and Burnslde streets. He was taken
to the Emergency hospital, and later
to his home. He was bruised about
the left thigh and his back was hurt.

Consul to Be Speaker.
T. bugimura. Jananese consul In

Portland, and Y. Morlwauki of Mitsue
fc Co.. will he the principal speakers
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Midsummer The Woman s Magazine at the Pattern

Fleisher's Four-Fol- d

Knitting Wor-
sted, 78c the

Choose from a very large
of colors. Knit at the

seashore!

Midsummer
There's an Advantage in in Town These Days You Can Buy Here at Prices! On To-

morrow's Shopping Tour Come to Big Store and See the Beautiful Merchandise!

Heavy Silk Messaline
Amazingly Under-price- d,

the Yard !

There's a large assortment of colors
in this 36-in- ch fabric. It's
a tremendous Buy!

$5.25
actually

wholesale
quality!

Women's Overalls
Special $1.69

We bhow all in khaki and in nary.

White Gabardine and Pique
Skirts for Seashore!

ONE-FOURT- H OFF
REGULAR PRICES

Men's Dress Trousers
$5.50 to $12.50

Just in from our now in New York! Wonderful values!
Serges, worsteds, and neat patterns. All waist
sizes from 32-4- 4! pair of these will make suit last

Boys' Extra Trousers
Only $1.98

Made of good, heavy vvprsteds, serges, cassimeres and novelty
weaves. real bargain!

the-- '
meeting of the Ioreign Commerce
club in the Chamner i.onHimrco
Monday evening. Mr. win
speak on "Japan, Her Veople and Her
Customs," and Mr. will
speak on "Business Customs of the
Japanese." W. D. Wheelwright of the
Pacific Export i,umoer anj,

Development oftalk on
Japan in the bast xears. union
are invited to De present.

CHILD SLAIN WITH FORK

Tosses Farm Hand. Said to

Have Tlirown Weapon Into Group.
24. Posses tonight

were searching Mercer island, near
here, for Jim iiphyrldio, farm
who." according to reports, early this
evening threw pitchfork into
Kroup of children wtio Had been teas-intr'hi-

striking and fatally wound-i- n

Mary Jane Pnppas.
The little grill died 20 minutes later.

$437,380 Donated by
NEW YORK, July 24. The KnlKhts

of Columbus have donated $437. 380 to
the war department to aid in financi-
ng; the .department's education and
recreation work in camps, William G.
McKinley. secretary of the
organization, announced tonight.

onesty
Three of good dentistry, without which greatness is impossible.

"Wisdom consists of WHAT to do
Skill in knowing HOW to do it, and-- Honesty in
DOING IT."

I have found during all these that it
to give people better service than they really ex-

pect and charge them less than they expect to payl

Promises will get friends, but
will them into enemies.

to Teet-h-
No matter who you are or where you live, I can satisfy you and save you
money. I publish a price list and live up to it. All our patients their
friends say, "What beautiful dental work! And so very reasonable."

Examination and Work Cheerfully
Given FREE

Crowns.. From $5.00
OPEN Gold Bridge .From 5.00

Lady Attendants- - Painless $1.00

Ball!
as-

sortment

$2.98
beautiful

bargain.

the

Morlwauki

"Industrial

SEATTLE,

Catholics.

knowing

Fine Plates
From

$10.00 and Up

Electro Painless Dentists
Sixth and Streets, Portland, Or. Dr. E. G. Ausplund, Mgr.

Numbers of Countet

Hunt

hand,

you

Estimate of

I. '

First, Second and Alder Streets
'' i

pedals Temptingly

Satin Bedspreads

Theseare full size and below
present quotations on iden-
tical

Bizes

-

buyer,
cassimeres in

A a longer!

A

years

and

and

prices.

gallon

estimate

$2.63
gallon

$2.75
white.

gallon
$3.30

Shetland Floss
the Ball

Just the yarn for your
Buy

and knit.

Priced!
Being Loiver

the Downtown
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Designer
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Women's "Buster
Brown" Fashioned

Silk Hose $2.49 Pair!
These have double heels and toes and
elastic garter tops. We show them
in black, brown and white.

Dry Weather Paint Up
Good paint here at lowest

Bungalow in all colors.
In cans;

your needs.
House Paint

only
In cans;
only

In pure
In cans;
only

us

In cans; gallon
$3.43

shingle stain.
In gallon

$1.20
In gallon
only $1.25

Foundation Flat White Undercoating; gallon $3.23.
China White Enamel; the gallon $4.95.
Floor Paint; gallon $3.40; quart 90.

it

the

in to 7.

A

19.

only
Good

cans;
only

cans;

Gloss

The Home of Good Shoes"
Simon's Again to the Front!
Women's and Growing Girls'

PATENT LEATHER MARY JANES

Every size stock, from 2Va

Real Simon -- Pure Bargain!
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TeLBroidw.yllS

Pabst Kulmbacher snappy, dark drink
universal recognition. dark, satis-

fying, heavy body served wherever good bever-
ages Don't forget "Pabst Kulmbacher."

102.0v

43c
sports sweater.
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